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Seattle-Tacoma .Boule.
TIME CARD
Commencing Sunday, Nov. 19, 188].
Leave
Arrive
SEATTLE
..7:45 a. m. TACOMA. . . .....9:15
TACOMA.. .....9145 a. m. SEATTLE . . .11115
SEATTLE .....11230 a. m. TACOMA ...,...1200
TACOMA .....1:30 p. m. SEATTLE“ . . ...3:00
SEATTLE. . . ...3:15 p. m. TACOMA
. 4:45
TACOMA ......5200 p. m. SEATTLE.......G:3O
..

..
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GENERALEREPAIRING-

CARIRIDGES

LOADED TO ORDER.

AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.

Silsby Block, Main Street, Olympia.

a. m.
a. m.

p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

p. m.

'
LANDINGS.
Commercial Dock, near West Seattle Ferry,
.
Seattle.
N. P. R. R. Co’s wharf, Tacoma.
U. B. SCOTT, Pres.

‘

‘

;

Stewart, lot 2, block 63, north 60 feet,
W.Sylvester’saddition
Sylvester'saddition
22 63
W. D. Stewart, lot 1, block 63 north 60 feet,
Sylvester's addition
22 63
I. C. Patton, lot 2, block 64, north 60 feet,
Sylvester’s addition
22 63
I. C. Patton, lot 1. block 64., north 60 feet,
Sylvester’s addition
22 63
Jos. R. Hayden, lot 4, block 66, north 60
feet, Sylvester s addition....
22 63
Jos. R. Hayden. lot 3, block 66, north 60
feet, Sylvester‘s addition...
22 63
Witness my hand this 2d day of December,
1891.
A. P. FITCH, City Attorney.
First publication Dec. 5, 1891.

Columbia River and Puget Sound Navigation Company’s
STEAMER Fill-YER.

Fit, Style and VVOrkman-

522 Main Street. Olympia. Wash.

C-

nglvester’s

.

Fashionable MerchantTal lor
\Vinter
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Has all the Latest. Styles for the Fall and

Tobin,of San

‘ ,

ABSTRACT & TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Blue

Tailoring Announcement.
James P. Hixson, representing the old
and well known tailoring house ofJ H.

..

CAPITAL; CITY

and

"

Confregational

MARY L. PAGE, SECRETARY.
F. G. BLAKE, MANAGER.

8333;315:1135, 315$ lira]en???) 33%;

for

.

Agricultural Implements of Every Description.
MILLARD LEMON, PRESIDENT.
KOB'I‘. F. WHI’IHAM, TREASURER.

need

the accomplishment or not.
That the woman who blondines her hair
unconsciously weaves much of her life history in the golden meshes for all men to
read.
That the ways of that woman are past
?nding out who rails against the male sex
for chewing 10 cent plugs of tobacco and
expectoratiug on the sidewalk, yet who
goes herself and deliberately wipes up that
same sidewalk with a $25 or SSO gown that
her father or husband earned by the sweat
.
of his brow.

3

Carriages, Buggies, Road Carts, Plows, Etc

COLUMBIA, NEAR FIFTH STREET:

Whether she has any immediate

and special assessments
for graveling Tenth
street from Columbia street to J efferson street,
which became
October 9, 1889, and I
will on the Bth day 0 January, 1882, at the hour
of 11 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, at the
front door of the city ,hall at Olympia, Thurston
county, Washington, sell at public auction all
of the following real estate upon which the delinquent special assessment for
said
Tenth street from Columbia streetgraveling
to Je 'erson
street have not been paid or so much thereoi
as may be necessary to satisfy such delinquent
asssessments due to the city of Olympia, and for
which the city is liable.
The names of the respective owners of the
lands assessed and the assessments due, including penalty and interest to date of sale, is as follows, towit:
A. 0. Damon, block 65. 60 feet on Columbia
street and 60 feet on Tenth street, southwest corner of block, Olympia, Sylvester's
additi0n.................................,.522
63
Union, block 65
American
piece of lan bounded by line commencblock;
0
ing at southeastcorner
running
thence north 60 feet; thence west 120 feet;
thence south 60 feet; thence east 120 feet,
Olympia, Sylvester’s addition.
.
45 27
S. M. and D. S. Percival, lot 8, block 29,
south 60feet, Olympia, Sylvester’s addition.....
:22 63
S. M. and D. S Percival, lot 7, block 29 ,
south 60 feet, of Olympia, Sylvester’s nddition 22 63
T. M. Reed, lot 2, block 61, north 60 feet,
addition
22 63
T. . Reed, lot 1, block 61, north 60 feet.

delimiuent

Fal m Dem eIV W agons

_

season.

Vegetables

NOTICE

T. J. MCBRATNJEY

——

Choice

Speclal. Assessment

THIRD STREET,

(T.

had accosted.
The ruse worked, however, for the creature who was following shot across the
street and disappeared rapidly down Fifth
avenue. Then she explained to the gentleman that she had been insulted, was
afraid, apologized and quickly moved off
toward her home on Park avenue.

What Most Men Think of Women.
Albany Sun: That women hate three—in their
*
fourths of their own sex.
That women are charming in proportion
Silsby’s Block, Main St., Con, 7th. Tel., No. 88
to their amiabilty.
m
That a woman who sneers at the downSale
fall of a sister is not a saint herself.
That a woman who ?irts on the street or
street cars is either silly, insane or not reis hereby given that by virtue of and
pursuant to a warrant to me directed re‘ spectable.
That a woman should know how to cook.
quiring me to collect the remaining delinquent

——-——-—-—-——-—————_._____—.___

R-

Thirty-

The man

ADVERTISE

The l‘ribu ne

Francisco,

has

arrived in

Olympia and will remain a few days and
can be seen at the Olympia hotel.
He has
on exhibition a complete line of sample
There are
goods of gentlemen’s wear.
adventurers soliciting orders for
many
clothes who are not tailors and cannot
take a correct measure, subjecting thepublie to annoyance
and loss. It is hoped,
therefore. those wishing ?rst-class clothes
will give Mr. Hixson their orders.
He is
well known as a skillful and scienti?c
tailor on the Paci?c coast for the past sixteen years, and he represents the best and
most widely known tailoring establishment
on the coast.
dll-2td

A Water Company’s

I'ower.
As a result of the suit of the Tacoma
Hotel company, vs. the Olympia Light &

Probably

a. Long Diplomatic IllsWlll Folllw—A Noted
Case Redlvlvun.
New You, Dec. 11.—A special detective
pule

from Scotland yard
a

‘ ,

and re?nement, families with children to
school and bring up, as a place of resi-

dence.

There is no reason to doubt that Olympia
in the next ten years will become a city of
50,000 population.
She may not become a
great sea-port and commercial center like
Seattle or Tacoma, but she will be second
to them alone.

managers

vant than the
of the great railroad systems.
The act that so many lines
have made
their objective shows
clearly the court ence these able men have
in her future growth.
‘
Another opinion, prophetic and remarkable because made ata time when the town
was extremely dull and depressed,
being
completely side—tracked by the Northern
Paci?c railroad, was uttered by Gen. Sherman in a brief speech to the citizens, when
he visited Olympia some years ago. Gen.
Sherman then told his somewhat surprised
auditors that Olympia was a natural stratand commercial point, and that one of
t 1e greatest cities on the Sound would one
day grow up there.

Olympia

OLYMPIA, Wash, Dec. 9, 1891.
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Auxiliary Meeting Postponed.
The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society
of the Young Men’s Christian Association.
set for this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock was
postponed on account of nnforseen circumstances
until tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o’clock. All the members are earnestly urged to be present. Ladies not
members who are interested ;n this work
for young men are requested
to be present
and become members of the auxiliary.

(F'hich

TllA’l‘ ornna

Wheat

Paci?c county, wants a railroa in order to live.
Nelson Berlin ?red shots at burglars in
LOCAL REPORT.
Kent. They escaped.
The maximum temperature today was
E. Garrison is the new mayor of Sidney,
44 degrees and the minimum 34. Maxrmum and Mr. Windus of Pullman.
speed of wind, 8 miles
hour, from H. H. Swasey is the new mayor of Snall, .00 inches,
south.
Amount of rain iper
mas, and J. L. Bailor of Oakesdale.
(for twenty-four hours ending at 3 p.m.)
W. L. Miller was elected mayor of New
Amount of rainfall since July 1, 1891.
Whatcom, and Judge Scho?eld mayor of
26.06 inches; average (for_several years)
‘since July 1, 1891. 17.56 inches; excess Montesano.
H. B. Myers has been chosen mayor of
since July 1, 1891, 8.50 inches. ProbMarysville; S. J. Chadwick of Colfax, and
ability oi fair weather Saturday.
E. B. OLNE¥. Obvserer.
Geo. 5. Brooke of Sprague.
The brewery owned
Fischer (it 00.,
Resignation.
A Post 011100
Anacortes, was burned aturday.
Loss
$18,000;
insurance,
The public generally, and the business
SIO,OOO. The cause oi‘
the
?re
is
unknown.
men of Olympia in particular, will regret
The sheriff has attached the stock of Fa—to learn of the resignation from the post—- a
dry goods man of Fairhaven, for $12,912,
of?ce, of Miss Bell Corwin. For nearly on complaint of Murphy, Grant (it 00..
two years Miss Corwin hes presided at the and other wholesalers.
mone order windows,
stamp, registry and clericaly
Horace Brown, aged 16, was killed by the
the
work of the en- cars
besides
on the Puyallup reservation.
The
tire ol?ce.
er courteous and even disposition to please and her lady-like manner body has not been claimed. It is said his
parents
reside at The Dalles.
have won for her the respect and esteem oi
Rev. E. V. Claypool,
The‘ slow and sleepy lndian
oi' the M. E.
everbody.
church
and
and the most nervous business man were
brother of enator C. E. Claypool, of Tacoma, has been appointed by
treated alike with the same degree of courtesy and attention. She has been obliging, the presiding elder to the vacant charge at
and
in the Montesano.
accommodating,
accurate
Speedy transaction of business with the
The missing whaleback steamer C. H.
public, and her resignation may detract Wetmore was found by the steamer
much from the ef?ciency of the service. beesi o?'Tillamook rock, Oregon, win her
Miss Corwin ?rst entered the posto?ice rudder gone and was towed into Astoria.
temporarily, but her services so much
An attempt was recently made to assaspleased the postmaster that he induced her
sinate Judge and Mrs. W. R. Dunbar at
to remain. Miss Corwin will leave shortly Goldendale.
Three shots were ?red into
for her home in Tacoma, where the best the room
One
where they were
wishes of may friends will follow her.
the
of
bullets was found in the ed.——Pullman Herald.
The Woman’s Club.
The greater part of the plant of the MeThe “oman’s club yesterday had a high chanics’ Mill and Lumber
Company. on
of
Brown,
tea. at the residence
Mrs. F. C.
tide ?ats, Seattle, was destroyed by
lirei
given by that lady. The members of the last night, entailing a loss of $75,000 to
SIOO,OOO. The Seattle Boiler Works, of the
club present were Mesdames A. H. Stuart, Moran
Kate M. Cowles. Rowena McMicken, Anna to the Bros. Company, was also damaged
amount of $2,000 to $3,000. The tug
Hartsuck, S. M. Roberts, P. D. Moore,
on the marine ways, was slightlv damDora P. Tweed, Lizzie Forrest, F. G. Dem- Biz,
aged.
ing, P. M. Hale, A. Whitney and Lorena
Percival and Miss Janet Moore.
The
, THURS'I‘ON COUNTY PRINTING.
pleasure of the occasion was increased by
program
a musical
rendered by Miss Fitch Suits by J. C. Rathbun and B. M.
and A. L. Campbell.

30.32148
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Placeof
Observation.

yesterday with

LONDON, Dec. Il.———ln the St. John divorce case today the house-maid
testi?ed
she had seen Mrs. St. John and Arthur acting under suspicious
circumstances.
The
next witness
called
was a theatrical
an employs at the Gaiety theater.
dresser,
The Witness testi?ed she had seen Cohen
into Miss .St. John’s dressing room
of the Santa
road.
he remained a half-hour With the
Advices from Guatemala state that Pres- where during
which time the door was
ident Barillas declares he is not acandi- ‘acrtess
kept closed. Geo. Edward, lessee and mandate for re-election.
He also said after his lager of the Gaiety theater,
testi?ed he
tour abroad he would retire to private life. never had seen
anything improper between
The United States marshal brought in Miss St. John and Cohen.
from Creek count to Wichita, Kansas,
three heavily
saved and Blackmalled.
Indians named Lesley, Scott and Caesar Jack, members of the
PORTLAND, Dec. Il.—Papers were ?led
famous Captain
band of desperadoes,
this morning in the
of?ce of the United
which have terrorize that country for sevStates clerk by Frank Upton, owner of the
~
eral months.
Zambesi, for libeling tlie
Jim Corbett has put up SI,OOO with the steamship
New York Herald to tight Peter Maher or whaleback
steamer
Charles, Wetmore,
manager,
his
William Madden. The latter which was picked up by the Zambssi Dehas made no reply linanciall
The light- cember 9th o?
Tillamook Rock without
ers are all “talking through
hats.
The missing men supposed to be in the rudder and towed into Astoria. The owner
of
the
Zambesi
ruins of the candy factory at Louisville,
in the libel alleges
have returned to their homes, and the that the Wetmore was in extreme peril
record is closed, with eight lost at Mennes and was
towed into the harbor at great
and four at the Boone paper ?res. The
search has been closed. The total loss is danger to the Zambesi.
Twenty-live thounow placed at $500,000.
sand dollars salvage is asked for. The
As the result of a confession of a negro Wetmore is valued at $200,000 and her
named Henry Suber, to the effect that he cargo at $500,000.
She is now laying at Asmurdered a man named Thornton, ' some
months ago, ten men sentenced
to be toria in charge of a deputy U. S. marshal.
hanged were released in South Carolina.
Wrecks and Disaster!The
master general has received a
LONDON, Dec. 11.——The storm is still ragletter lpost
rom Crawford, S. 0., saying ten
thousand colored
there want to mi- ing. The losses sustained by the destrucgrate to Africa
as in 3 whether the gov- tion of telegraph, telephone and electric
ernment could aid them. The letter was light lines are very heavy, and
communicareferred to the superintendent
of immition with almost all points are cut off.
.
gration.
Meager reports
received. however,
being wreck
storieso
and disaster,
STATE NEWS.
bringlmeny
most y among ?shing and coasting crafts.
LONDON, Dec. 11.~—A Times dispatch from
W. B. Daniels was elected mayor of Vanstates that a severe gale preSingapore
- '
,
couver.
vail at
Kong
4th.‘ A
Mr. McKenzie was elected mayor of large numbero Chihese December
vessels were de—Fairhaven.
stroyed and hundreds of Chinese sailors
Homer Lodge No. 5i K. of P. has been and laborers drowned.
instituted at Milton.

their

egic

-

arrived

warrant for the arrest of William Henry
Hurlburt, late editor of the New York
Times, under the extradition laws, for
perjury in a divorce
This famous
case has now assumed
a phase which
brings it into the sphere of diplomacy.
The Bow street warrant. Hurlburt
said,
was operative only in Great Britain, but
Sir Augustus Stevenson, solicitor to the
treasury and the public prosecutor was so
incensed at what he believed to be an audacious attempt to defeat the ends of justice “in the Gladys-Evelyn case that he
made strong representations
to the under
secretary of state for foreign a?airs, calling
attention to the fact that by the extradition treaty signed in Washington on July
12th, 1889, perjury or subordination of
perjury were among the crimes that are

armed’

Perhaps no more satisfactory evidence
can be found than the opinions of men of
known ability and wide experience, and
certainly none are keener nor more obser-

Power company, the supreme court yesterday reversed the judgment.
The hotel
company had run behind in its water rent,
and the water company threatened to shut
o?‘ the supply. An issue then arose as to
Tired of Living.
the authority of the water company to deA man entered the Northern Paci?c exprive the hotel of the supply, and the supreme court held that it has such author- press of?ce yesterday and related a story
-ItyY under its‘ rules, which the court also of an intentional suicide whom he had
held' are reasonable.
passed on the trestle leading: to the Westside. The man who intended to throw
Millinery Below Cost.
himself into the water was a German, said
you
Have
seen the beautiful hats and he was despondent and wanted to die.
toques that Mrs. Wright is selling at such a He was a stranger and his name is unknown. No signs of his having taken his
great sacri?ce. Her winter stock is beautilife have yet come to light.
ful, and such low prices will be a surprise
to you. Go and see for yourself, comer of
Main Street Mud.
Fourth and Jefferson streets.
dlo»3t
Messegee’s plough was at work on Main
street, scraping away about eight inches of
Tlmt Postpon‘éd' Bazaar.
The Ladies’ Aid Society’s bazaar, which surplus mud, between Fifth and Sixth
The streetiwill be
streets.
to the
was postponed from last Monday, will be required grade, preparatory brought
to planking,
given at the Congregational church Friday for
arrangements have already been
.
evening. All persons wishing to purchase mu e.
holiday
will do well to attend.
Tumwater’s Election.
69-31;
Everybo y invlted.
At the recent election at Tumwater,
Cheap Rates.
which was also held on Tuesday last,
For cheapest rates to St. Paul, Milwau- Messrs. J. C. Lloyd, 5. 8. Churchill and
kee, Kansas City, Chicago and all points Ed. McNeil were elected to the city coun—East and South,apply to J. C. Percival, cil, and E. W. McNeal was elected city
n24tf,
agent Union Paci?c R. R.
Eighty-six votes were cast.
treasurer.

(Fresenls

A Warrant for a Noted Edltor for
Perjury.

gums,

Ollympia,

about -10
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Block

%roa}dway.

and

lady the
and anof good

|

AND EGGS.

ATTENDED 'I‘O.

COMPANY

lfpstairs In Chambers

of mind

population.

walked alongside of heffand tried to peer
into her face. She moored o? and the 'man
moved on. He waited» under the next
lam ppostond attempM‘lw speak- to. her Esme...“
but she quickened her pace and hurried Portland......
FortCanby...

HAMS, BACON, LARD, BUTTER

CRISMAN-SARGENT

Draughting

Presence

Wooden and willow ware,“ crockery and on.
On the corner of Fifth avenue and Thirglassware, guns pistols, ri?es, all kinds of
ammunition, cement, paint oils and win ty-fourth street stood another man. He
glass.
dow
looked like a gentleman, and the young
lady had an inspiration. Walking quickly
up to him she held out her hand and remarked londly: “I’m so glad to see you,
F. W TINKHAM
Mr. Dobbins. Mother told me you were in
town and I hoped you would call.”
——-DEALER iN—~All this she rattled off quickly and nervouslyl while astonishment was depicted
upon the face of the gentleman whom she

Poultry of all kinds.

Uur Abstracts aré posted to date

.

--*o_._

fourth street from

Pork and Veal.
GAS~I;‘IN’::TING. Beef, Mutton,——-cnorne——

STOVES AND ’I‘INWARE,

216

N. Y. Recorder:

quick wit saved an uptoWu young
other night from an impertinent
noying stranger. She is comely,
?gure and good height, ‘lt was
o’clock and she was oingeast on

.

STEAM

~

EEéAIRING P?oMPTLY

1

Presence of Mind.

'

<

Olympia, “ash

-

1

.

-

‘

E. S. HORTON

PLUMBING!

AND

Ceiling Decorations

Fine

FOURTH ?e

stock of---

WALL PAPER

Has just received an elegant line of
Jewelry and Silver
ware. ‘You can have goods at your own
price. Call and see them.

225 L ?e

magni?cent.

I.”

&

In the very funny play of “U & I.”
which will be given at the opera house,
Saturday night, the New York Herald
“Laughable situations follow each
ot er with such rapidity that the auditor’s
attention is directed from one piece of nonanother over the many comsense to
plications o the plot. The organization
besides Kelly and Daly, includes the cute
and winsoine English comedienne from
the Alhambra, London, Georgie Denin, for
the past four seasons leading soubrette of
the Casino Opera company; Adele Este,
the gifted and
accomplished
vocalist;
Flora Veldrun, Harry Kelly, Lizzie Ennis,
Josie Fairbanks,
Charles
F. Walton.
Charles F. Wilson, Ida Fairbanks, and
pretty little Aimee Angeles, the youngest
This
premier danseuse in the world.
clever array of artists will have the assistance of a chorus of beautiful young ladies
in a series of novel specialties.”

Secretary Foster continues slowly to improve and was able to sit up for a short
time this morning.
The Vlewni of General Sherman on
Lord Du?erin has been appointed British ambassador to France in place of the
Olympia as a Natural Stratlate Lord Lytton.
and
egic
CommerOliver Doud Byron, the well known
clul Point.
actor, died in the Baltimore hospital last
night of paralysis.
General Stevens in his admirably illusAt Melbourne the Permanent
Building
trated pamphlet on Olymphia says:
and Investment Society has been defrauded
By an overwhelming vote of the people of £55,000
by ane of its o?icers.
under the provisions of the constitution,
Seventeen underwriters have withdrawn
Olympia was made the permanent capital from the Society of Lloyd’s, and much
of the state, and cannot be divested of it alarm is felt in shipping and commercial
circles.
except by an amendment of the constituOwing to the drought, the grain crop in
tion itself. ’
the Madras presidency. India. is lost.
Congress has endowed the newstate with Famine prices for cereals prevail
in many
one .hundred and thirty-two thousand
districts.
Sixteen Chicago anarchists caught in the
acres of land for the erection of suitable
raid at Grief’s hall and had their
capital huildmgs, and this princely grant, recent
lines remitted, appealed their cases to the
worth today one and a half million dol- criminal court.
lars, and rapidly increasing in value, inIt is reported the Zollverein is ready to
sures the erection of a capitol worthy a concede all advantages of membership to
England
on condition of England’s helpstate of such,bouudles resources and maging to isolate France.
ni?cent future.
In Brooklyn, Henry Betterman’s dry
The capital ofsuch a state as Washinggoods store and contents
were partially
,ton would alone suffice to build up no burned this morning. Loss $200,000, caused
‘mean city" The permanent residence of mostly by water.
The insurance amounts
the governor and state of?cers—the seat of to about $185.00.
A collision occurred last night at Mounthe United States land and surveyor—gentain Glenn, near Murphysboro, ll], on the
eral’s of?ces, the place of meeting of the Mobile & Ohio railroad between a freight
legislature, the supreme court and many and construction train. Four or ?ve persons are reported killed.
state boards—must attract a considerable
The strike of tele raph operators betoo, is a city of
and fruit tween St. Louis and
and the Paci?c
iomes, of schoo s, of gardens.
trees and shade trees, a city which draws system and the Southern Paci?c railroad,
read over the whole system
visitors, and attracts families of means promises to s g‘e

i

powder.

est of all leavening strength.——Latest
Government Food Report.

Extract from a Pamphlet by General Hazard Stevens.

‘

Absolutely Puree
America of tartar baking

At New York the steamer Noordland has
arrived from Antwerp.
George Harris, the ninth victim of the
Shepard block disaster in St. Paul, is dead.

1

eve

’I‘ELEGIIAPIIIC TALES.

The Hop Crop 0! This Year.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass, Dec. 11,—The hop
crop of 1891, computed by the New England Homestead, is 243,308 bales, grown on
51,954 acres, compared with 204,849 bales on
48,962 acres last
The new crop a
mi lion pounds in New
gregetes
state and u out half this quantityin Washington, 7,600,030 pounds in Calitornia, and
4762 pounds in Oregon, a
considerable
increase over last year. TlB Wisconsin
crop is
a failure. Two-thirds of
the newpracticall‘Y
crop is 21 reads in second hands,
having been sold at an average of 16% per
pound. to date against 30 for the last crop.
the Homestead report con?rms the earlier

20?

year.

Yoxi
-

veriv

foreign shortage.

They Want the Money.

LONDON, Dec. 11.—Justin McCarty, as
survivor of the trustees of the Paris fund,
was served with a writ at the suit of Tlmo—'
thy
John Redmond. Clancy,
Harrington,
enney and Richard Lelor, all
U‘Connor,
of whom are members of the Pernellite

section ’of the Irish parliamentary party,
who claim the funds are subject to trust in
favor of themselves and other members of
the national league.
The petitioners request the removal of McCarthy from the
trusteeship and the
of a
trustee.
Mrs. email is included
in t e writ as (ac-defendant
and as administratrix of her husband’s estate.

appointment

pre?er

New York Stock Market.
New YORK. Dec. 11.— Noon— Money
easy, at 2%@3 per cent.
Stock market
after the ?rst hour was generally heavy.
Silver was exceptionall
strong advancing
1%0. Fours coupons,
8%;
Atchison, 43y; Central Paci?c, 1: Bur& Rio Grande
lington,
15%;
Northern ’acilic, 13%; Northern IZ‘twmc
88%; Northwestern
15; New
ork Central, 16%; Oregon Navigation,
78; North American, 17; Paci?c ;Mail,
37%; Rock Island, 85%; St. Paul &
Omaha, 14%; Texas Paci?c, 11%; Union
Paci?c, 40%; Wells Fargo Express. 40;
Western Union. 81%.

95%; iknver
greferred,

SM; Paci?cg?s,

He Killed All Ellllol'.
ll.—John G. Howell shot and killed R. S. Colvin, proprietor
Price.
A war is now going on in relation to the of a. weekly paper, August. 3. It was
county printing of Thurston county, and shown on the trial that Colvin had
Howell’s
etters
through lperseJ. C. Rathbun and B. M. Price have each cuted
and in the columns 0 the paper,
brought suit for the payment of bills. lady having refused
his attentions.
Mr. Rathbun, who was formerly owner of of self—defense on the ground that Co vin
the Review, held the contract for the threatened Howell, was put forth
county printing. Mr. Price afterward pur- the trial. The jury this morning acquite
chased the paper issuing it under the name Howell.
of the Olympia Capital. Price and RathChicago Produce Market.
bun worked in harmony for awhile, but
there was ?nally a misunderstanding and
CHICAGO. Dec. 11.
Close
Wheat——
Rathbun left orders with the commisCash, 91%chay, 97%@97%c.
sioners not to give Mr. Price
more co y.
Corn—Firm; cash, 53@53%c; May, 43%0.
Rathbun then let the Stan ard do
_4
l
,‘I _
, '
printing. The
at
”a”
334
commissioners
that time took a hen
1n the matter and
—Easy; Cash, $8.37%@8.50; May,
held that when Mr. Rathbun sold the
paper his contract ceased. They called for
new bids and the contract was awarded to ."ilii'a —Steady: cash, $6.07%@56.10; new
THE TRIBUNE. While the Standard was May, $6.47%@6.50.
doing some of the printing, it seems that
Mr. Price also did it under. his claim.
Eleven Thousand Damages.
Rathbun now sues for $3,600. and Mr.
PORTLAND, On, Dec. 11.—ln the" case of
Price for $2lO.
' Grace G. Isaac: vs. the Southern Paci?c
Company to recover $31,000 damages for
A Big Transfer.
injuries sustained 1n the Lake Labish diaWarrantee deeds were ?led with the aster
12. 1890, the jury
county auditor today, for $120,000, one be- in a November
verdict awarding plaintiff sll,
.
ing for SBO,OOO and the other for $40,000. Defendants were given ten days to ?le a
The deeds were for 256 acres of land in motion for a new trial.
North
which has long been noted
Unklnd to His Famlly.
for its
v location.
The deeds were
from J.
Medcalf and wife to the Priest
New York Herald: “I understand that
Point Land Company for SBO,OOO, and from old brute Bellows beats his wife and daughJ. W. Robinson to the same
The
?”
members of the
are Henry rum, ters
J. W. Robinson, T. . avanaugh and J.
“Hedoes.”
F. Gowey.
“The old scoundrell
What madea him
do it?”
l
California
“He says that when he goes into a euchre
game he’d beat. his grandmother if he

OAKLAND. Cal., Dec.
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Editor Tribune:
In compliance with the request of fellow
graduates of the Keeley Institute, as well
as others who do not need the attention 01
the Keeley faculty but are desirous of fur
thering the good work now going on, I subniit the following with no thought of com:pensation other than the happiness that
comes of seeing mankind disenthralled oi
the demon of whom I know so much. THE
TRIBUNE of this city has taken the initiative
a work of benevolence that deserves the
in
support of all philanthropically inclined
people in placing at the corner of Main and
Fourth streets a deposit box for contribuutions, however small, for the bene?t of
worthy indigents at the Keeley Institute.
The sponsors of this charitable undertaking
are prominent and trustworthy gentlemen
of the community who lead in intelligence
as well as wealth, thus lending sincerltv of
purpose
in the ends
to be attained
and con?dence
in the
ultimate reof .victims
demption
of
alcohol
and opium. No matter how sincere in
his desire to overthrow the enem he may
be, the convivialist and opium
?nds it extremely dif?cult to negotiate a
loan in order to defray the expenses inei~
dent to the Keeley treatment, and the deplorable facts that patients are not treated
gratuitously at that institution, effectually
debars the indigent from salvation.
In reviewing the results of the cures thus far
obtained, one cannot fail, on close observation to note the ef?ciency of the treatment and that while almost every variety
of temperament has been contended with,
all who have faithfully followed the in~
struction of Dr. Watt, have bid farewell to
Bacchus and are a changed and better
class of men. Rumors of my having partaken of liquor since my cure have frequently come to me. Such reports emanate from paradoxical benevolent friends.
I can afford to smile, for they will recoil
on the stupid authors.
HAL. M. WYMAN.
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GIFT BOOKS

The Good It is Doing in Olympia and
the Work of “The Tribune.”
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The Cities of Olympia and Tumwater, and
Thurston" County.
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